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Explore Newsela ELA content to bring meaningful learning 
to your classroom



ELA curations for
practicing literacy skills

ELA Videos: Skills 
and Concepts

Videos on topics from theme to media
skills to writing conclusions.

Teach this Poem Lessons to deepen students’
understanding of poetry. 

Reading Skills 
Check Collection

Texts with extended quizzes that put
students on their recommended
reading level quickly. 

ELA Standards and 
Skills Collection 

Texts, videos, and resources for grades
3-12, fiction and nonfiction. 

NEWSELA ELA
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ELA curations that build
background knowledge

FPO Waiting on link or screenshot
Curriculum
Complements

Content mapped to the resources you’re
already using to activate and build
knowledge and make them more relevant
and accessible.

Research Projects

Text sets that provide context and current
connections for a range of popular research
topics to inspire students' investigations
and exploration.

Novel Studies
Curated texts and practical guides to
enhance instruction of over 300+ most
commonly taught books.
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https://newsela.com/content/browse/ela-curriculum-complements/ck8z34pfs00013cnwd17dkcbr/?browse-type=single%3Futm_source%3Dmarketo&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=EM-BTS-Classroom-Resource-ELA&utm_term=customer-teacher
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https://newsela.com/subject/other/493714/?utm_source=marketo&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=EM-BTS-Classroom-Resource-ELA&utm_term=customer-teacher


ELA curations for including
diverse perspectives in your
instruction

Pro/Con
Each text includes an argument in favor and opposed
to the focus question, providing students with
multiple perspectives on the topic in question.

ELA in the 
Real World

Text sets with ready-to-go student tasks that inspire
students to see the applicability of ELA skills and
concepts in their lives and the world.

Articles About 
Understanding 
Different Perspectives

100+ articles that are perfect for engaging
students in considering multiple
perspectives on a variety of topics.

Debate and 
Discussion

Each text set includes a selection of related articles,
providing students with multiple perspectives on the
topic in question. Teacher resources for facilitating
respectful dialogue are included
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https://newsela.com/subject/other/2000615721/resources/text-set/2000615721?utm_source=marketo&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=EM-BTS-Classroom-Resource-ELA&utm_term=customer-teacher
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Get started 
with Newsela

Learn the basics for long-
term Newsela success with

this collection of curated
resources.

Enhance your instruction with Newsela with these professional
learning options 

Newsela ELA Classroom Resources: Appendix

Build background 
knowledge

Include diverse 
perspectives

Boost learners’ confidence
and understanding with this

group of results-driven
resources.

Create a more lively and
inclusive classroom using
this selection of dedicated

resources

View Resource View ResourceView Resource

Practice literacy 
skills

Drive achievement and
reading comprehension by
exploring this set of goal-

focused resources.

http://newsela.com/about/drive-outcomes/#get-started-with-newsela
http://newsela.com/about/drive-outcomes/#build-background-knowledge
http://newsela.com/about/drive-outcomes/#include-diverse-perspectives
https://newsela.com/about/drive-outcomes/#practice-literacy-skills


Looking for more
help? Try watching
one of these how-to
videos

Newsela ELA Classroom Resources: Appendix

What is Newsela?

How to find and save 
content on Newsela

How to assign Newsela 
articles to students

How to use article 
tools & activities

The student experience 
on Newsela.com

How to track student progress 
in your Newsela Binder

How to assign content to
small groups of students

How to use Lesson Sparks

How to annotate text 
in articles for students

How to find and use text
sets with your class

How to review student 
assignments on Newsela

How to use and edit write
prompts in your assignments

https://videos.newsela.com/watch/9HY8E75z4nx16BVaw8CawG
https://videos.newsela.com/watch/p4eHeFmK1ptfvVRGDNWRTU
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https://videos.newsela.com/watch/5eUPMmqey4jF2SfcbKG4he
https://videos.newsela.com/watch/5eUPMmqey4jF2SfcbKG4he
https://videos.newsela.com/watch/5eUPMmqey4jF2SfcbKG4he
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https://videos.newsela.com/watch/XkgjbWyASCbE2mYkDmh47A
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https://videos.newsela.com/watch/LC1GHYWb5KXnFmvqF3FnzX
https://videos.newsela.com/watch/LC1GHYWb5KXnFmvqF3FnzX
https://videos.newsela.com/watch/LC1GHYWb5KXnFmvqF3FnzX
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https://videos.newsela.com/watch/p4eHeFmK1ptfvVRGDNWRTU
https://videos.newsela.com/watch/p4eHeFmK1ptfvVRGDNWRTU
https://support.newsela.com/article/writing-prompts/

